
 

Guidelines for Suggested Flower Prices 
 
Bridal Bouquet A piece of Floral art to hold on your special day to highlight your style 
Petite~  $125                Standard ~ $175                  Luxurious ~ $225 + 
 
Bridesmaids Bouquet~ Made to complement and accentuate the bridal bouquet 
$75~125 
 
Boutonniere ~Plucked from the bridal bouquet and designed to your wedding style 
$15-20 
 
Corsages~ Wristlets ~an updated version of the classic corsages 
$20-30 
 
Flower Crowns~ A lovely bespoke touch to your day, boho chic and on trend   
$65-75 
flower girl smaller version available for a simple delicate look. $35-50 
 
Ceremony Flower~ Prices will vary depending on how elaborate you want to decorate 
Arches/ Arbors /Chuppah $250~ $1000+ 
Rose Petal Aisle Runner  $500+ 
Chair Flowers $35 + 
Misc` So many more fabulous ideas to create a special spot to say “I Do” 
 
Reception ~We recommend a comprehensive style to be carried throughout your day 
Table Centerpieces  starting at $50+ containers can additional 

Cocktails/Bar  starting  $20 
Cake  starting $20 
Buffet starting $75+ 

 



 
 
Focal Arrangements There is always a spot that needs flowers: Don’t forget to dress up 
other tables to complete the look. Small to Large $35-150 
 
Custom Pieces Let us create the special floral inspiration you have been dreaming of! 
Arbor Decor, Entry and Stairway Statement pieces, Floral Chandeliers.  Installations 
often require a site visit as well as additional time for day of set up. Additional price for 
tear down.  Minimum  purchase starting at  $500 
 
Day of setup~is in addition to overall floral cost~ starts @ 10%~20% example: dropping 
off premade arrangements in close proximity to my studio would be 10%~ floral 
installations beyond 25 miles can jump upto 20%. 
 
Tear Down: Generally, removal of flowers/decor is the Clients responsibility . Most 
flowers are given as th ank you gifts, taken to convalescent homes or placed on honorary 
family special spots. 
 
Rentals: candles, containers, draping, props etc from my studio~ small rental fees are 
applied.  Other Company Rentals:  Arbors, structures, furniture, props~ my time plus 
mileage will be added. 
 
Deposit: A non-refundable retainer of  $500.00 must be submitted with  contract. The 
deposit is non-refundable and is deducted from the total price of EVENT. Payment may 
be made in cash, check, Venmo, Cash App, credit or debit card. 
 
 
 
 
 


